



























































































































Real, transformative change 
that can bring about the 
kind of Ireland we want to 
live in, not just for ourselves, 






































































































































































































Finance and Banking:  


















































































































Labour will insist that an 
adequate pool of credit is 


















































































































































Labour will insist on the fullest 
recovery of losses from the 
developers whose loans have 

























































geTTing crediT flowing To 























































Labour will insist on a full 
and proper investigation into 



















































































































































Labour does not accept that 
the fiscal strategy devised by 
the discredited Fianna Fáil 






















































a comprehensive spending 




































































































































































































































































Labour will conduct a 
Comprehensive Spending 
Review and Waste Audit  
















































































































































Labour will take action to deal 
with the scandal of tax exiles, 
and will further strengthen 

















































































































Labour believes that  
the Strategic Investment  
Bank should be an  
essential component of the  


















































































































































Labour will establish  
a Trade Council to  
strengthen cooperation  






































































































































































































































































































Labour’s Innovation Strategy 
Agency will promote & support 
investment in technology 



















































































Labour is committed to the 
concept of public enterprise, 
and is determined to ensure 
that semi-state companies 
play a full role in the recovery 





















































































































Labour will replace FÁS with 
a new National Employment 



















60,000 new Training, 





































































encouraging employers To 


























meeTing The educaTion 




































Labour’s Jobs Fund will  
fund 60,000 new training,  




















































































































































Labour will make it easier 
and affordable for 


















































































































































Labour will take immediate 































































































Labour will make local 
authorities legally responsible 
























































































































developing ireland  


































Labour will facilitate private 








































ensuring The survival of 


































































































Labour’s vision for Ireland’s 
travel and transport system 
is for one that is modern, 























































































Labour will explore the 
development of the Bus Rapid 























































































































































Labour will focus on 
developing the full potential 








































































































































































































































































































using Technology To 








Revitalising Ireland’s brand 
identity abroad will be 








































































Improving the e-capability  
of our tourism product  














































































































































ending The link BeTween 









































Labour will make good 
corporate governance the 



















































Labour will restore the 
Freedom of Information Act 
so that it is as comprehensive 























































































more efficienT,  













































Labour proposes a 
Constitutional Convention, 
a coming together of all 



















holding minisTers and 































































































































Labour will introduce new 
legislation making Ministers 
and senior civil servants legally 





































































Labour will give councillors 
the power to seek reports 
from, and question in public, 
the providers of public 






























































a comprehensive spending 





































































Labour will establish an 
Office of Public Sector  
Reform to drive change  





























































































































Labour will review the 
grading structure of civil 















































































































































Labour will reverse the 
cut in the minimum wage 
implemented by Fianna Fáil 


































































































Labour will implement a zero 




































































































































Labour will ensure that 
victims and their needs are 

























































































































































Labour will require the Gardaí 













































































Labour will enact 
comprehensive and transparent 














































































local educaTion Boards 































































make primary school 
paTronage fiT for purpose 






















Labour will give principals more 
freedom and responsibility to 


























learning for The 21sT 








































































































































































































































develop ireland’s Third 












































































































































































































By 2014, every person 
registered with a GP will be 

























































































































































Labour in government  
















































































prevenTaTive care and 































Labour’s key reforms of 







































































































































The best way to deal with 
distressed mortgages is to 
make keeping people in their 














































































































































Labour will reform how 
we plan for residential 
development, to prioritise 
liveable communities, and a 
























































































Labour will establish a  
tenancy deposit protection 
scheme to put an end to 


































One Ireland For Children, 























































































































Labour will ensure that a 




































































































































making sure The voices of 










Labour will legislate to 
guarantee that the State 
respects family life, whether 
























































































































Labour will allow for the 










































































































































Labour will make it a legal 
requirement that 40 per 
cent of either gender is 











































































































puTTing equaliTy Back  





































Labour will enact provisions 
to extend the tax benefits of 
























































































































































































Labour supports the longer 
term goal of introducing a 
second subject at primary level 












































































































































Coinneoidh Páirtí an Lucht 
Oibre an Ghaeilge mar 
cheann de na trí chroí-















































































































































a coherenT approach 






Labour will pilot a Local 
Arts Partnership to increase 


















































a more Joined-up,  










































changing how we  






















Labour will also encourage, 
where feasible, partnerships 
between schools and local 

























































































































































Labour is committed 
to increasing overseas 
























































































































































Labour is committed to 






















































































































































Labour will work at EU level to 






























































Labour in government will 
maintain and encourage the 
clear, close, and successful 
co-operation between An 
Garda Síochána and the Police 
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